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 Prawit vows to detain outspoken govt
 critics for 3-7 days
2 Mar 2016 at 17:41 11,343 viewed 5 comments

WRITER: WASSANA NANUAM AND AFP

Deputy Prime Minister Prawit Wongsuwon warned anti-government critics they face up to a week long of detention
 for remarks considered as damaging the nation and causing conflicts. (Photo by Thanarak Khunton)

Government critics who make comments deemed not to be in the
 nation’s interest will be detained for “attitude adjustment” for up to a
 week, said Deputy Prime Minister Prawit Wongsuwon, marking the
 latest curtailment in freedom of expression under the military regime.

"If they speak so 100 times, they will be summoned 100 times," Gen Prawit said of those who
 continue to criticise the junta despite repeated warnings. "A talk can last 3-7 days if their
 remarks damage the nation and cause conflicts. Laws must be enforced."

Earlier: Pheu Thai member Watana's house 'visited' by soldiers
Related: Junta shows its insecurity with continued intimidation of academics, rights group
 says

The remarks by the general, who also serves as defence minister, came after prominent Pheu
 Thai Party figure Watana Muangsook was brought by soldiers to a Bangkok army base after he
 blasted Gen Prawit for "sexist" remarks made about former prime minister Yingluck
 Shinawatra.

The 70-year-old general had joked that soldiers were tasked with shadowing and taking photos
 of Yingluck "probably because she is pretty".

In a strongly worded Facebook post, Watana wrote he thought it was "unbelievable to hear such
 comments. They were sexist." He also insinuated that Gen Prawit should keep such thoughts to
 himself lest others think he is stupid.

Speaking to reporters Wednesday Gen Prawit said Watana had been "invited to talk"  for
 "expressing false information", not for insulting him.

"What did he do? Whom did he verbally attack?
 Did he speak about me?" Gen Prawit asked
 rhetorically. "He expressed an opinion that
 misled society, so we invited him for talks."

Col Winthai Suvari, spokesman for the National
 Council for Peace and Order, said on
 Wednesday that Mr Watana's attitude
 adjustment session was warranted based on his
 comments over the past two days.

UPDATE: Watana gets attitude adjustment:
 Criticised defence minister's 'sexist comments'

He accused the NCPO of clinging on power and
 had shown an unacceptable amount of
 negativity, Col Winthai said. His remarks could
 distort people's perception of the NCPO.

"It is understood by most people that Mr Watana was affected by the NCPO's actions to solve
 problems and this could have caused him to be prejudiced and have a negative attitude.
 Officials must handle such situations to ensure order," Col Winthai said.

The Pheu Thai Party on Wednesday demanded the government immediately free Watana, saying
 his detention was a serious rights violation. It also said Watana had made honest comments, and
 if the government considered his acts as illegal then it should take legal action.

Since seizing power in May 2014 the junta has crushed dissent, banning political discussion,
 locking up opponents and dramatically increasing prosecutions under laws covering lese
 majeste, sedition and computer crime.

So-called attitude adjustment sessions have also been instituted, with critics arbitrarily detained
 by the military, often for days. They are released once they sign a form promising to refrain
 from criticising authorities, sometimes under the threat of asset seizures.

According to local rights group iLaw, which monitors detentions, more than 800 people have
 been ordered to attend such sessions since the coup.
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ozopinion   Posted: 345 | 3 Mar 2016 at 07.53

I just hope for Thailand's sake we can just all move on and make the most of what we have here. This is not a good situation for anyone.
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somchai   Posted: 1,062 | 2 Mar 2016 at 22.18

Good Khun Prawit, keep up the good work.

31  299  0

Report abuse

S.C.2015   Posted: 240 | 2 Mar 2016 at 20.33

I totally agree with Gen Prawit. What the country is facing now is a well financed, well planned and coordinated lies-smear-disinformation Propaganda& hate
 campaign for the sole interest of a fugitive felon who sees free access to the state coffers barred by the new Constitution....
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ahjaanhugh  | 3 Mar 2016 at 08.58

Don't you think the average Thai is intelligent enough to recognize what you have posted? Self financed Donald Trump will never be President
 because your average intelligent American recognizes Trump for the man he is.
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NorDevil   Posted: 328 | 2 Mar 2016 at 18.04

. . . . and they are upset because the west and USA have problems with this. Look at russia, china and north korea and we see the the same behaviour . . .
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